Cast of Characters:

CO    Captain K`Vas Son of Malok                           played by     Ted Wharton
FCO LtCmdr. Mark Meadows (HM LH K’Bari)   played by     Mark Validzic
CEO LtCmdr. J’Loni Shrilak Mo'Bri Randolph (CE Ia’Hom K’Loni MoBri)   
  played by     Lynda Anderson
CMO Ltjg. Latta (SS SH K’ata)                                played by      Margaret Bowie
CSO Lieutenant Riccardo Polo (SS Sogh Krag)   played by      Enrico Toro
CTO LtCmdr. Robert G. Ray                                    played by      Robert Ray
OPS Ensign Tanon Salan                                          played by     Jeremy Castro

NPC’s:
Slave, Klingons, Sera played by Pam/SM
Duty OPS, Duty SCI, K’Tava played by Linda Baus

Prologue:

Well, well, fortune seems to have smiled upon our intrepid crew at last. The three officers freed from the pit with the other slaves, have found clothing and a way out, by means of another pit mate.

This woman has led the team through the main headquarters by a series of corridors to a stone door that has allowed them outside access. The problem remains can they trust her?

It has been some time since the away team has seen the Captain, and they are worried. Captain K`Vas was last seen in the company of T`argl as they went off to discuss how the newcomers might assist in repairs to the penal prison on the other side of the planet.

K`touche, is where the other Federation guests are believed to be. Now how can the away team gain access and free them? The Klingons must have a way to get there, right?

As our story resumes, the away team has been able to find some clothing and a few meager supplies and one disrupter. So what do they do now? Search for the Captain or try and find a way to get to K`touche? Hmmmm, interesting dilemma don't you think?

Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present the USS Triton in "H`atoria".....Chapter seven...."Where are They?".....Stardate 10609.28

= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = Resume = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =

HM_LH_KBari says:
OPS:  Are you dressed yet?

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Grabs Krag and heads down a long corridor to a room that has some type of clothing in it and hands Krag some clothes to put on.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Karg:  Here, put this on.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Adjusting a very dirty blouse and putting on some pants.::  Self:  It's itchy, almost better to be naked.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Walks out to where the others are, fully dressed.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@::On the bridge, waiting for reports to come in from the away team.::  Duty SO:  Are you picking up the Away Team's signature at all?

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Krag:  At least it is clothing.  Now let’s go. I don’t like what I sense.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Mobri: I am ready, but go where? And do you have any idea about what is happening?

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Kneeling on the ground next to the CTO.::  K`Loni:  He's still out cold.

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Looks back at the OPS.::  OPS:  Good I see a computer console up ahead.

Tanon_Salan says:
HM:  Thankfully, yes.

Slave says:
All: Please hurry before they return.  ::Motions them to hurry.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
OPS:  Can you enter the Klingon's system?

Duty SCI says:
@XO:  I have them on sensors.  They're in some underground tunnels on the planet.  I'm picking up six signatures.  I'm scanning for the Captain's signature still.

HM_LH_KBari says:
OPS:  Give the disrupter to the doctor and get into the network.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Hands over the disruptor and starts hacking.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Unsheathing her jejtaq she motions to Krag to follow her.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Mobri:  Where do you want to go?

Duty SCI says:
@XO:  They're moving.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Krag:  First I want to see if we can find the captain from there the prisoners.  After that I am not sure.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Mobri:  Then let's go and scout, I want to discover where these Klingons are gone.

Duty SCI says:
@::Continues to scan for the Captain's signature, getting a bit frustrated.::  Duty OPS:  Give me more power to scanners, please.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
K'ata:  Keep up the rear please and watch for any movement.

ACTION: The away team reaches the end of a long corridor where another stone door greets them

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
All:  Great another door.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  Where are your owners?

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Brings the disruptor up to a ready position.::

Duty OPS says:
@Duty SCI:  Aye.  ::Boosts power to sensors.::  You should have what you need now.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Continues trying to get into the network.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
CE:  Hang on let see if Tanon can get into the Klingon network.

Host Slave says:
All: You will have to run from here. The guards will be waiting just beyond the trees.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
K'ata:  Wait before you fire.

HM_LH_KBari says:
CE:  We could get some answers faster.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
KBari:  Granted but if Talon can get into the network we may be able to fool the guards on the outside to think we are somewhere else.

SS_SH_K`ata says:
K`Loni:  I just wanted to have it ready.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  Hold on what guards?  And where are you leading us?

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Turns with her eyes on fire and looks at the slave.::  Slave:  Remember what I told you about what would happen if you lie to me.

HM_LH_KBari says:
CE:  I was thinking that he could disable all the alarms and unlock all the doors.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
KBari:  Agreed but should this dog be lying I will have his head for a trophy.

Duty SCI says:
@::Continues to scan.::  XO:  I'll keep trying, Ma'am.  I can't get the Captain on sensors.  But everyone else seems to be together in the tunnels and they are still moving.

Host Slave says:
::Taps the stones and waits for the door to open.::  All:  This is your test.  Just remember to stay to the right of the large rocks. Do not stop when they call to you. I will distract them.  ::Smiles weakly.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
FCO:  Maybe there are some clues about the prisoners in their computers.

HM_LH_KBari says:
CSO:  I agree

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
FCO:  Then I think the slave can wait, we have something to do here and I can help Tanon if needed.

ACTION: The door opens and the AT can plainly see a forest ahead. Small lights twinkle from the trees but they seem strange

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Looks out the door at the forest.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Wishes he had a scanner to see beyond the gate.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@::Nods to the Science Officer.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::As the door opens she pulls out of her subconsciousness her Betazoid abilities and uses them to see what she can sense around them outside.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
OPS:  Did you do that?

ACTION: The female slave begins to move to the left of the doorway, motioning to the others to go right

Tanon_Salan says:
Self:  Darn it, just let me in!  ::He continues trying to gain access.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Steps outside the door and looks to the right.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
ALL:  Hold. That is not right.  Why is she going left?

SS_SH_K`ata says:
All:  Remember what she said stay to the right and don't stop when they call.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Follows Mark out of the door, keeping an eye on the strange lights.::

ACTION: The twinkling lights seem to move now, and rustling can be heard from the bushes

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
CMO:  K`ata, let's stay close.

Tanon_Salan says:
All:  I can't get into this system. It could take a day.

SS_SH_K`ata says:
CSO:  No kidding.  ::Stands closely by him.::  OPS:  Talon, come on, hurry we will likely need that Andorian strength.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Leaves the terminal and runs towards the others.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
ALL:  Stay right and close any weapons you have get them ready.  I sense multiple readings around us.

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Steps onto the rocks and heads to the forest.::  CE:  Hold tight.  I'll scout ahead.

K’Tava says:
::Spoken in Klingon and shouting at the Away Team members.::  AT:  STOP!  Stop now!  ::Points her weapon and fires at the away team.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::At the shout dives covering Latta with his body.::

K’Tava says:
::Aims at the rocks above their head and fires.::

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Lowers her weapon as she is knocked to the ground.::

K’Tava says:
::Shouts to the others in Klingon.::  Klingons:  They are escaping!  The prisoners!  They're escaping.  Shoot them!  Shoot them!

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
ALL:  Ignore what you hear and let's get running now.

ACTION:  The shot misses its target but now the away team knows something is up.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Raises and waits for the others to move before sprinting toward the rocks.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Krag:  No time for a scouting mission we are taking fire lets go now.

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Looks up at the voice.::  All:  Let’s move it .. GO, GO, GO !!!!

Tanon_Salan says:
::Runs at the back of the pack.::

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Gets up and follows the CSO closely again ignoring the Klingons.::

K’Tava says:
::Fires at them, attempting to shoot them in the backside as they run.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
KBari:  Get your bones moving for the tree line they are on to us.

HM_LH_KBari says:
CMO:  Give me that disrupter.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Runs, crouching, and with sudden movements to be a harder target to hit.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Turns quickly and brings her disruptor to bear and starts shooting into the area to keep their backsides guarded while running  backwards.::

K’Tava says:
::Fires the phaser at HM LH K'Bari's butt.::

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Hands it to the HM.::  Self:  So much for honor, they are trying to shoot us in the back.

ACTION: Multiple shots can be heard as the group runs, but Krag doesn't watch where he is going and trips over a small rock

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Fires at the flash.::

Tanon_Salan says:
::Stops and picks up Krag and gets him going again.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
CMO:  Let's not worry about that now get everyone in the forest.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Continues to fire at the general area of the flashes.::

K’Tava says:
::Ducks and sends a comm back to the facility to sound the alarms.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Stops and turns, firing at the Klingon.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
OPS:  Thank you, I missed that rock. ::Keeps on running.::

ACTION:  A sudden burst hits the CEO's hand and the disrupter is hit.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Holds the pain and doesn't utter a sound.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
OPS/CSO:  Move it.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Gets moving again.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Pulls out her Kut'luch with the other good hand and continues to back up.::

K’Tava says:
::Aims at the blue guy's antennae as he runs.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Looks at the CE.::  CE:  Get going.  ::Turns back at the Klingon and fires again.::

K’Tava says:
::Runs toward the group in long strides, catching up to OPS and tackling him.::  Tanon:  You are MINE!  ::Starts to pound on him.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Keeps on running in a zig zag pattern.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
KBari:  Let’s not argue here.  Now is not the time.  Shoot now, some one is about to get........TANON!!!

ACTION: OPS is suddenly brought down by a flying tackle and looks up to see a Klingon female sitting on him

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Runs over and delivers an uppercut to the female's chin.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Stops and goes flying through the air in a fit of rage and lands on the Klingon woman sitting on top of Tanon.::

ACTION: The Klingon is knocked off OPS

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
KW:  He is My Lord's slave not yours and backhands her very hard.::

K’Tava says:
::Bites him on the cheek before being knocked off.::  Self:  Hmm?  Tasty.

Tanon_Salan says:
Self: To hell with chivalry. ::Jumps up and kicks the Klingon woman in the head.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Drags Tanon to his feet and pushes him in front of her in the direction of the AT.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
CEO/CMO/OPS:  Get behind me.

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Obeys instantly.::

K’Tava says:
CE:  You dare raise a hand at the Lord's daughter!  I will have your head mounted on my father's wall!  ::Pushes her down.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
ALL:  Come on guys, we are getting nearer.

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Kneels on the ground and aims at K'Tava and fires.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::While he runs he wonders why in the hell they are running away.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Tanon:  Move now!!  ::Brings her hand across the Klingon woman’s face with the Kut'Luch and hits a blood vessel.::

K’Tava says:
::Reaches up and grabs OPS by an antennae.::  OPS:  Do that again, and I will rip them off your head.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Kicks K'Tava between the legs.::

ACTION: Several disrupter shots fill the air and break up the fight

K’Tava says:
::Wonders what Tanon is kicking at since she's a female.::

Tanon_Salan says:
::Punches K'Tava in the throat.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
CSO:  Get in those woods and take cover.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Stands there watching Tanon.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Thinks that if he wasn't in the middle of it all this may have been kinda comical.::

Klingons says: 
AT:  P`takh!

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Holds his position till the rest of the away team is behind him.::

K’Tava says:
OPS:  I do hope for your sake you are initiating a Klingon mating ritual.  ::Grabs him by the leg and pulls him down to the ground.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
FCO:  I am going to scout in the woods...just hurry up.

ACTION: Several guards leave the trees and head for the team

Tanon_Salan says:
::Grabs her breasts and yanks as hard as he can.::

K’Tava says:
OPS:  You are a feisty one.  I think I'll take you for my own slave.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
FCO:  Mark there are guards coming out of the woods, that way is barred.

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Looks over his shoulder to the CSO and his mouth opens as more Klingons come out of the forest.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
CSO:  Get back here.

K’Tava says:
::Gives him a serious head butt, knocking him out.::

SS_SH_K`ata says:
CSO:  I think the term is screwed.

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Pulls out his communicator.::  *XO*:  Triton emergency beam out MAKE IT QUICK.

ACTION: K'Tava's blow deals OPS a devastating wallop sending him to the ground unconscious

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
FCO:  I am brave not an idiot, and yep, good idea.

K’Tava says:
::Pulls out his phaser and attempts to shoot the communicator in K'Bari's hand.::

SS_SH_K`ata says:
CSO:  Amend that to royally screwed.

HM_LH_KBari says:
*XO*:  Triton, come in.

ACTION: The Triton hears a garbled com

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@*HM*:  What the heck's going on down there!  I'm detecting weapons fire!  You're breaking up.

HM_LH_KBari says:
*XO*:  BEAM UP NOW!

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Shouts into her combadge in Klingon.::  *XO*: Emergency beam out now.

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Fires at any Klingon he can get a clear shot on.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@::Initiates emergency beam-out of the away team members.::

ACTION: The away team is beamed....but...to where?

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Is ready for hand to hand as she feels the transporter grab hold.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Feels the transport beam take hold.::

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Sighs with relief as she dematerializes.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@Self out loud:  What the heck’s going on here!  Where'd they go!

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Still wonders what the bleep they are doing there and hopes the ionization is less strong now.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@*HM/CE*:  Come in please.  Where are you?

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Looks around at the forest.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@*HM/CE*:  I'm having trouble with transporters getting a lock on you.  They're not fully functional yet.

HM_LH_KBari says:
*XO*:  Commander, what just happened?

Tanon_Salan says:
::Rematerializes in the forest.::  Self:  Brilliant.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Rematerializes still in the forest but several hundred meters from where they were.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
FCO:  Well it did the job.  Now what do we do?

K’Tava says:
Self:  Darn!  Where'd he go!  Just when I thought I had my own love slave.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
FCO:  Or better where to we run to?

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Out Loud:  Heu'tegh, where the blazes are we now?

Tanon_Salan says:
Self:  I'm so requesting a transfer.

HM_LH_KBari says:
CSO:  First we find out where we are

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@Duty SCI:  Scanners!  Now!  Where are they?

ACTION: The sky is now dark and the two moons over H`atoria are on the rise

HM_LH_KBari says:
ALL:  Anyone see the captain?

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Smiles.::  FCO:  If I remember correctly the musk is on the north side of trees.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
KBari:  No you?

Duty SCI says:
@XO:  Sir!  You transported them deep in the forest.  Why'd you do that?

Tanon_Salan says:
HM:  Do I want to see him?

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Krag:  That is moss.  ::Laughing.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Laughs.::  Mobri:  I was a very bad boy scout.

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Materializes in the forest next to the CSO.::  CSO:  This day just keeps getting better and better.  ::Smirks a bit.::

ACTION: Something can be heard rustling in the trees a few meters from the team

Tanon_Salan says:
::Slips behind a tree.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
OPS:  I would hope you would.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
ALL:  Okay, let’s regroup.  ::Hears something rustling in the trees.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@Duty SCI:  Try to get a lock on them.

HM_LH_KBari says:
All:  Everyone down.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Crouches.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Doesn't move.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Crouches.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Rotates her head for better hearing right to left.::

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Crouches down, feeling for a big stick to use as a club.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Kneels next to a tree.::

Duty SCI says:
@::Tries to boost power to sensors.::  XO:  I'm .. trying, Sir.  But you shouldn't have beamed them into the forest.  There's no telling what's in there.

Host Slave says:
::Steps from the trees.::  All:  Hello, are you there?

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Now lowers to the ground the way a wolf would pulling her jejtaq.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Wonders if he should do the famous call of the woodpecker in love.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@Duty SCI:  You are out of line, Officer!  The transporters were malfunctioning.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  We are here, thank you, now what?

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
KBari:  Were is Tanon?

Tanon_Salan says:
::Sits with his back to the tree.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Looks around for Tanon.::  CE:  Not sure.

Host Slave says:
All:  I am sorry for your ordeal, but it was expected that only true warriors would pass the test. Please forgive me for deceiving you.  ::Bows.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@Duty OPS:  Keep trying to reach the Away Team.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
KBari:  Better find him before we leave.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  So now what?

SS_SH_K`ata says:
CEO:  He's right there.  ::Points him out to the CEO.::

Duty OPS says:
@*CE/HM*:  This is the Triton, come in Away Team.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Wipes some blood from his nose.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Whispers.::  *XO*:  Standby, Triton.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
K'ata:  Well done.  Please watch him so he doesn't get lost.  That is all I need is to report to the captain that we lost the OPS officer.

Host Slave says:
CSO:  I have something that they did not find when I was taken. :: hands him a small device :: Can you use it?

Duty OPS says:
@XO:  I have them on comm, Sir.  They're asking us to standby.  I think they're okay.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Takes the small device.::  Slave:  Thank you, I suppose I can use it.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  We may need it later.  Now do you have a place where we may go and regroup?

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@::Nods to the Duty OPS.::  Duty OPS:  Stay silent on the comm until we hear from them.

Host Slave says:
All:  You have come to help us?  I told the others that the Federation would come.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Whispers a bit louder than the FCO.::  *XO*:  This is K'Loni, for the moment we are all right.  Trying to get to other side of planet.  Have not located Captain yet.  Will keep you advised.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
FCO:  This lady gave me a small personal transport device, but it is for one person only.  I would suggest we keep it in case of an emergency.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Wipes more blood from his face.::

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@*CE*:  Thanks J'Loni.  The Captain's signature is not pulling up on our sensors.  He must be in some shielded part of the facility.  Keep in touch.  Sam out.

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Goes over to OPS and kneels down, speaking kindly.::  OPS: That looks bad.

Host Slave says:
CSO:  There is a small hut nearby.  We should be safe there.  The Klingons fear the K'rang which feeds there.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Shrugs at the CMO.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::The word K'rang brings her head up fast.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  Something the Klingons fear, shouldn't we be afraid of it as well?

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@::Looks over to Duty SCI.::  Duty SCI:  Keep a lock on them if you can.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Slave:  What about the K'rang?

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
CMO:  So didn't I promise you a nice walk in the woods, with Klingons shooting at us and mysterious monsters close by?  Could it be more romantic?  ::smiles.::

SS_SH_K`ata says:
CSO:  Oh yes, all our dates should be like this.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Slave:  Why are you now just mentioning the K'rang?

Host Slave says:
CEO:  It lives in this part of the forest; that is why the Klingons feed it with slaves.

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Wets a piece of cloth torn from her dress and begins to bathe and bandage the wound on OPS.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
CMO:  Sure, beaten and confused is my favorite state of mind.  ::Puts a hand on her shoulder and smiles at Latta.::

HM_LH_KBari says:
CE:  Find out which way to the prisoners.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Slave:  These animals would be a challenge for any Klingon warrior.

Host Slave says:
CEO:  You have come to take us back?

Tanon_Salan says:
::Winces at the pressure from the CMO's field dressing attempt.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Slave:  Can you point us to where the prisoners are being held?

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Smiles back as she finishes with OPS, then walks over to the CSO and places her hand over his.::

Host Slave says:
CEO:  They are far away..in K`touche.  You can not get there from here.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Slave:  If our captain agrees yes, but I am can not give you that promise.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Slave:  Can you help us to get there?

Host Slave says:
CEO:  We are members of the Federation.  You must take us back.  We do not belong here!

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Winks at the CMO, feeling a tad better at her touch.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
::Thinks what K'Vas would do in this situation.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  What is your name?

Tanon_Salan says:
::Slips around the tree, wanting to be alone.::

SS_SH_K`ata says:
OPS:  You know if you want to talk.  I'm not a CNS but I listen pretty well.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Slave:  If you say who you are and are telling the truth then yes we would be obligated to take you with us.

ACTION: As Tanon moves behind the tree, he slips and lands on something gooey

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
K'ata:  Where is Tanon?  He is not where you left him.

Tanon_Salan says:
::Gets up and moves away from the tree and wipes his hands on some plants.::

Host Slave says:
CEO:  I do not lie.

SS_SH_K`ata says:
CEO:  He just moved a little behind the tree.

Host XO_Commander_Sommers says:
@::Wonders how the Away Team is doing, and finally glad they are alone and safe in the forest.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  Your name please?  Where were you born?

Tanon_Salan says:
::Sits down by another tree.::

Host Slave says:
CSO:  I am called Sera.  I was born on Trill.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  Do you remember when you were born?

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Slave:  And do you remember how were you taken?

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Watches Tanon from a distance, forcing herself not to hover like her instincts tell her to do.::

Host Sera says:
::Looks puzzled.::  CSO:  I am not sure.

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Smiles his best flashing smile at the slave.::  Slave:  We will do what we can for you.

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
Sera:  Yes, you are telling the truth.  I sense it.

HM_LH_KBari says:
::Holsters his disrupter.::

Host Sera says:
CSO:  We were on a ship, a star cruiser and there was a storm...:: pauses::

Tanon_Salan says:
::Tries to compose himself but continues to lose it.::

CE_la`Hom_K`Loni_Mobri says:
K'ata:  I have wound on my hand.  Please dress it only.  ::Holds out her wounded hand.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
Sera:  Do you remember the name of the ship?  Was it Galaxy star?

Host Sera says:
CSO:  Yes!  That is the name.

SS_SH_K`ata says:
::Walks over and begins to field dress the CEO's wound.::

SS_Sogh_Krag says:
::Smiles with relief.::  Sera:  Now I know you will have to come with us.

= /\= /\ = /\ = /\ = Pause = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =


